
CHAP TER 4
 

POLICY, PLANS AND GOALS 

Nine sessions of CAgM have been held counting the first in 1953. The 
policy and problem emphasis have changed considerably over the intervening 35 
years. For the purpose of this discussion it will be convenient to consider 
this evolution over a period spanning three session at a time, thus dividing 
the nine sessions into three periods of about 11 years each. 

FIRST PERIOD 

The First Session of CAgM was held in Paris, 3-20 November 1953 and
the Second in Warsaw, 29 September-17 October 1958. Professor Burgos was 
President at these two sessions. Dr P.M.A. Bourke (Ireland) was elected 
president at CAgM-II and presided over CAgM-III held in Toronto, 9-26 July 
1962. 

The first Eresident, Professor J.J. Burgos; 1951-1958 

Professor Juan Jacinto Burgos started his career as a student 
instructor and teaching assistant at the School of Agronomy, University of La 
Plata (ULP), Argentina in 1935. He graduated in 1936 as an Agricultural 
Engineer (Agronomist). He continued as lecturer at ULP until 1963. During 
this period he also served as a Technician at the Agricultural Meteorology 
Division, Argentine National Meteorological Service, 1939-1946. He was 
appointed Assistant Professor, Department of Agricultural Climatology and 
Phenology at ULP in 1944; became Associate Professor in the Department in 
1946; and was appointed full professor and Head of the Department in 1963. In 
the meantime he was appointed as full professor and head of the Agricultural 
Climatology and Phenology Department at the University of Buenos Aires in 1958. 

He was selected for two professorial scholarships: one at John Hopkins 
University (USA) in the Department of Geography where he studied under Prof. 
C.W. Thornthwaite for a year in 1947-48; the another, at Wageningen 
University, the Netherlands in 1965 where he studied under Prof. W. Van 
Wijk, Director of the Institute vor Nature un Veerkunde. 

Professor Burgos has taken a continuing interest in the affairs of 
CAgM. He was appointed first president by Congress in 1951 and was re-e1ected 
president at CAgM-I. He was responsible for a great deal of the planning and 
organizing which lead to the founding of CAgM and to the success of the first 
two Sessions of the Commission. He was elected vice-president at CAgM-VII in 
1979. He participated in all Sessions of the Commission up to and including 
CAgM-VIII and made major contributions to important publications prepared by 
the Commission to assist Member-countries in the organization and operation of 
agrometeorological services. He held several assignments within the framework 
of WMO's participation in the United Nations Development Programme for the 
establishment or improvement of agrometeorological services in 
Member-countries from South America. He also worked as lecturer in 
international seminars and in technical conferences organized by WMO and 
Unesco. 
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He has had a very active international career. However, he never 
relinquished his many administrative and research activities including 
teaching and student counselling. He gave several postgraduate courses in 
agrometeorology in Mexico and Venezuela. His department at the University of 
Buenos Aires received numerous foreign fellows holding UNDP/WMO fellowships 
from several Latin American Countries and he has directed over 40 theses 
leading to the degree of Agricultural Engineering. He is author of numerous 
scientific papers on different aspects of agrometeorology. 

Professor Burgos was President of the Argentine National Commission
 
for the Unesco Programme on Man and the Biosphere in 1970-1971 and
 
Vice-president of the Argentina Scientific Society in 1970-1972. He was
 
appointed Dean of the School of Agronomy and Veterinary Sciences, University
 
of Buenos Aires during the period 1971-73 and at the same time President of
 
the Argentine Scientific and Technical Research Council (CONICET). He was
 
President of the Argentine National Committee for the WMO/ICSU Global
 
Atmospheric Research Programme (GARP) in 1976 and, in the same year was
 
appointed Director of the Centre of Biometeorological Research of CONICET.
 
Upon retirement in 1986 he was made Professor Emeritus at the University of
 
Buenos Aires.
 

He shared the twenty-:-eighth IMO Prize with Mr H.H. Taha (Egypt). 

Agrometeorology defined . 

Agricultural meteorology was not clearly defined during this first 
Session. However, during his presidential address, Professor Burgos indicated 
that "agricultural meteor.ology begins with the weather phenomena which affect 
the veg.etable and animal kingdoms, it continues with the formation and 
development of the soils and ends with the intimacy of the physiological or 
physico-chemical processes which are set in motion by the weather ." 

Professor Burgos also pointed out that while in maritime meteorology 
one deals with observation on coastal areas and over seas, and in aeronautical 
meteorology with studies of the free atmosphere, agricultural meteorology is 
concerned with the soil and the immediately adjacent atmosphere in which 
plants live. While general meteorology requires measurements high enough 
above the soil surface (temperature and vapour pressure at 2 m. and wind at 
10 m.) to avoid surface effects, agricultural meteorology was precisely 
concerned with these surface anomalies and required information from within 
the soil, at the soil surface and within the crop stand. These differences 
were generally recognized when IMO set up the Agricultural Meteorology 
Commis.s.icn in :1913. . 

The deliberations of CAgM-I centred around organizational and policy 
matter.saswell as basic technical matters; 

Proposectaffilia.tion with the Commission' for Climatology 

One of the ' f i r s t policy matters to be considered was the place for 
agricultural meteorology i n .WMO. There were disturbing discussions i n both 
Congress and the Commission for Climatology (CCl) that agrometeorology was 
part of climatology and that the two Commissions, CCI and CAgM should merge 
The following reso.l ut-ion..had .been made by Cel-I: . 
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Res.3 (CCI-I) - PROPOSED MERGER OF THE COMMISSION FOR CLIMATOLOGY AND
 
COMMISSION FOR AGRICULTURAL METEOROLOGY
 

The COMMISSION FOR CLIMATOLOGY 

NOTING, 

(1) That the General Regulation 126 (Annex II) of the World 
Meteorological Organization defines the fields of responsibility of the 
Commission for Climatology and the Commission for Agricultural Meteorology; 

(2) That the fields of responsibility of these ~ommissions 

overlap In part, and are insufficiently defined; 

(3) That the lists of experts nominated by Members to serve on 
the two commissions contain many names common to both; 

CONSIDERING, 

(1) That agricultural meteorology in most countries i s 
administered by the climatological divisions of the national services; 

(2) That in view of these facts a re-examination of the relative 
fields of responsibility of the two commissions is highly desirable; 

RESOLVES that the President of the Commission for Climatology 
approach the President of the Commission for Agricultural Meteorology before 
the forthcoming session of the Commission for Agricultural Meteorology, in 
order to propose , in accordance with Regulation 132, the inclusion of an 
agenda item on a merger of the Commission for Climatology and The Commission 
for Agricultural Meteorology. 

CAgM countered with the following resolution: 

Res.l (CAgM-I) - PROPOSED MERGER OF THE COMMISSION FOR AGRICULTURAL 
METEOROLOGY AND THE COMMISSION FOR CLIMATOLOGY 

THE COMMISSION FOR AGRICULTURAL METEOROLOGY, 

NOTING Resolution 3 (CCI-I); and 

CONSIDERING, 

(1) That the terms of reference of the CCI have a bearing on only 
a part of the activities of the CAgM, and in particular have no bearing on the 
biological aspects of agricultural meteorology, on forecasting for 
agriculture, on artificial control of weather, and on some aspects of 
hydrology, all of which are essential features of agricultural meteorology; 

(2) That the application of meteorology to problems of world 
interest should be stressed in the activities of the WMO as a whole; 
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(3) That the application of meteorology to the production of the 
world's food should be regarded as the most important single activity of the 
WMO, and one that is to be so recognized to an increasing degree in the future; 

RESOLVES that the President of the CAgM should inform the 
President of the CCI that it is the view of the CAgM that it should be 
retained as a separate commission of the WMO. 

Terms	 of reference of CAgM 

The Commission's terms of reference were considered by CAgM-I. 
The President, Professor Burgos, submitted a document on the matter. The'new 
terms were substantially different from those laid down by Congress (Res 
33(I), Sect , 5), and an attempt was made to avoid an overlap between the 
field of competency of CAgM and that of the other WMO Technical Commissions. 
The new terms of reference were spelled out in the following recommendation to 
Congress: 

Rec. 1 (CAgM-I) - PROPOSED REVISED TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE COMMISSION FOR 
AGRICULTURAL METEOROLOGY 

THE COMMISSION FOR AGRICULTURAL METEOROLOGY, 

NOTING Congress Resolution 33(I) setting forth the terms of 
reference for Technical Commissions; 

CONSIDERING the need to establish more precisely the field of 
responsibility of the CAgM; 

RECOMMENDS that the field of responsibility under the terms of 
reference of the CAgM be revised to read as follows: 

The CAgM shall be responsible for matters relating to: 

(a)	 The observation, measurement, evaluation and suitable 
presentation of single and complex factors of weather and 
climate as they affect soil, plants and animals and their 
enemies; and 

(b)	 The meteorological aspects of phenology and physiology; 

To fulfil this responsibility the Commission will advise on: 

(i)	 The most practical utilization of weather and climate 
<natural and artificial) for agricultural purposes such as 
conservation of natural resources, land utilization, the 
increase of the area of agricultural production, the 
improvement of agricultural products and the selection of 
improved varieties of plants and breeds of animals; 

(ii)	 The combating of unfavourable influences of weather and 
climate on agriculture; 

( i i i )	 Methods of combating pests and diseases a f f ecting 
agriculture; 
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(iv) Protecting agricultural produce in storage or in transit 
against unfavourable influences of weather and climate; 

(v) Weather forecasts and warnings for agricultural purposes. 

These terms of reference for the Commission were followed through 
the Second and Third Sessions. Between these two Sessions the Executive 
Committee of WMO appointed a working group to review the terms of reference. 
New terms proposed by the group were considered at the Third Session and it 
was recommended that the terms be considered at the Fourth Congress. The 
Commission also noted that the Fourth Congress was to examine general terms of 
reference of all technical commissions. 

These	 new terms were that the Commission should be responsible for: 

(a)	 Keeping abreast of and promoting meteorological developments 
in relation to agricultural meteorology both in scientific 
and practical fields, and bringing such developments to the 
attention of other relevant constituent bodies; 

(b)	 Standardizing methods, procedures and techniques in 
agricultural meteorology, where appropriate; 

(c)	 Studying and formulating requirements in the field of 
agricultural meteorology and arranging as far as possible 
for the requirements to be met either by its own action, or, 
where co-ordination is necessary, by reference to the 
relevant constituent bodies; 

(d)	 Studying questions relating to the observations, 
measurements, evaluation and suitable presentation of single 
and complex factors of weather and climate as they affect 
soils, and plants and animals and their enemies; 

(e)	 Studying questions relating to meteorological instruments 
and methods of observation which are the sole concern of the 
commission; 

(f) Considering the meteorological implications of biological 
observations; 

(g)	 Applying knowledge of all branches of meteorology to 
agriculture and the provision of advice in this field; 

(h)	 Providing advice in particular on: 

(i)	 The practical use of knowledge concerning weather 
and climate (natural and artificial) for 
agricultural purposes such as conservation of 
natural resources, land utilization, the increase of 
the area of agricultural production, the reduction 
of production cost, the improvement of agricultural 
products and the selection of improved varieties of 
plants and breeds of animals; 
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(ii) Combating of unfavourable influences of weather and 
climate on agriculture; 

(iii) The combating of pests and diseases affecting 
agriculture, including help in the provision of 
warnings by agriculturalists; 

(iv) The protection of agricultural produce in storage or 
in transit against damage or deterioration due to 
the influences on weather and climate, whether 
directly or indirectly; 

(v) The use of weather forecasts and warnings for 
agricultural purposes. 

These terms of reference formed the guidelines for the Commission 
for the next four sessions. They were however revised and updated prior to 
CAgM-VI (1974) and were included in the revised "Guide to Agricultural 
Meteorological Practices" (WMO, 1981). The terms of reference of all the WMO 
Commissions were once again revised and approved by the Tenth Congress (Basic 
Documents, 1987 edition) (1987). These are given below: 

(a)	 Application of meteorology to agricultural cropping systems, 
forestry and agricultural land use and livestock management, 
taking into account meteorological and agricultural 
developments, both in the scientific and practical fields: 

(b)	 Development of agricultural meteorological services of 
Members by transfer of knowledge and methodology and by 
providing advice in particular on: 

(i)	 The most practical use of knowledge concerning 
weather and climate for agricultural purposes, such 
as conservation of natural resources, land 
management, intensification of crop production, 
increase in the area of agricultural production, 
reduction of production costs, the improvement of 
agricultural products and the selection of improved 
varieties of plants and breeds of animals that are 
better adapted to the climatological conditions and 
their variability; 

(ii)	 The combating of unfavourable influences of weather 
and climate on agriculture and animal husbandry, 
including weather-related pests and diseases; 

(iii)	 The protection of agricultural produce in storage or 
in transit against damage or deterioration, due to 
the direct and indirect influences or weather and 
climate: 
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(iv)	 The use of weather and agrometeorological forecasts 
and warning for agricultural purposes; 

(v)	 The interactions between air pollution and vegetation 
and soil; 

(c)	 Methods, procedures and techniques for the provision of 
meteorological services to agriculture including farmers and 
forestry and rangeland operators; 

(d)	 Formulation of data requirements for agricultural purposes; 

(e)	 Introduction of effective methods for disseminating 
agrometeorological information, advice and warnings to 
agriculture by mass media; 

(f)	 Meteorological aspects of desertification; 

(g)	 Fisheries (food aspects only). 

Review of IMO Resolutions regarding agricultural meteorology 

Some 16 resolutions from CAgM/IMO pertaining to agricultural 
meteorology had been declared in force by Congress (Res.4(I». Some of these 
had been included in decisions made by CAgM-I, others were re-adopted by 
CAgM-I and the remainder were cancelled as being obsolete. Thus the last ties 
to the former CAgM of IMO were severed . (Rec. 2 (CAgM-I). 

Technical regulations 

The President, Professor Burgos, had studied the Regulations 
prepared by CAgM/IMO and prepared a working paper (CAgM-I/Doc.3) on this 
matter. He had filled in gaps in the IMO rules and added new rules based on 
recent developments and knowledge. These regulations dealt with such matters 
as agrometeorological observations including types of stations, special 
instruments and their observations, and station inspection; biological 
observations including phenological, growth, yield and crop quality 
observations; observations of crop damage by adverse weather, insects and 
diseases; and the presentation of agrometeorological data, charts, reports and 
forecasts. 

The emphasis in the' Regulations was on data gathering and 
dissemination. No attempt appears to have been made to suggest or encourage 
research and data interpretation for solving agrometeorological problems. 

Co-operation with other organizations 

From the very beginning CAgM recognized the importance of 
interagency co-operation, realizing that agrometeorology was an applied 
science and that there must be strong interaction with user groups. On 
invitation eight international agencies sent representatives to CAgM-I. These 
included FAO, Unesco, the Biometric Society, the International Association for 
Meteorology, the International Association for Hydrology, the Internat~onal 

Federation of Agricultural Producers, the International Geophysical Union , and 
the International Society of Soil Science. 
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The Commission had several sub-items on the agenda dealing with 
co-operation: WMO Regional Associations; WMO Technical Commissions; FAO; 
Unesco; United Nations Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance; 
Non-governmental international organizations; and the Third International 
Geophysical Year. 

eo-operation with FAO was stressed in a recommendation 
(CAgM-I/Rec.4). The annex to of this resolution contained a comprehensive 
list of services which CAgM could offer FAO, a similar list of services which 
FAO might undertake for WMO, and suggestions for co-operative projects. This 
recommendation was the basis for a long and fruitful co-operative relationship 
between the two agencies. 

The First Session recommended that the following proposal on 
fields of co-operation between FAO and the WMO be communicated to FAO by the 
Secretary-General as a matter of urgency: 

1.	 The services which WMO, directly or through its Members, can 
provide to FAO in respect of agriculture and all ied 
interests maybe grouped broadly into the following 
categories: 

(a)	 To advise on the best utilization of weather and 
climate data in attaining such objectives as 
increasing the area in farming use, improving 
agricultural production and introducing new plants and 
animals. 

(b)	 To assist agricultural and allied interests in 
combating unfavourable weather and climate. 

(c)	 To advise on the fight against agricultural pests and 
diseases, in respect both of environmental factors i n 
their life-histories and of meteorological factors 
which may influence the effectiveness of protection 
measures taken against them. 

(d)	 To advise on the protection of agricultural products, 
in storage and in transit, against damage by weather. 

2.	 The services outlined above may be provided in the following 
ways: 

(a)	 By measuring meteorological elements of special 
importance to agriculturists, by presenting the data 
in a form best adapted to the needs of the user In 
climatological maps, diagrams,tables, etc ., and by 
advising on the interpretation and limitations of the 
data and on their use in such projects as the 
preparation of bioclimatological maps, etc. 

These data should include, not only those normally 
available from climatological stations (i.e. amount 
of precipitation, maximum and minimum t emper at ur e s , 
et c . ) but al so i tems such as: 
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dates of first and last frosts; frost-free periods,
 
degree-days as measured from different datum levels,
 
radiation data.
 
soil temperature at different depths,
 
frequency of occurrence of threshold values and
 
range of soil
 
and air temperatures,
 
soil moisture data,
 
intensity of precipitation,
 
frequency of periods of drought,
 
amount and frequency of dew,
 
evaporation and evapotranspiration,
 
frequency of occurrence of floods,
 
data on wind and gustiness for different periods,
 
frequency of occurrence of phenomena such as hail,
 
thunderstorms, fog, etc.
 

(b)	 To advise on or to undertake, in co-operation with 
agriculturists, field measurements of a 
topoclimatological and microclimatological nature in 
order to examine the environmental influences of 
weather and climate on plant and animal life. 

(c)	 To advise, from the meteorological point of view, on 
the improvement of plant and animal environment by 
artificial methods (artificial irrigation, windbreaks, 
mulching, indoor climate sheds and greenhouses, etc.). 

(d)	 To advise on the meteorological factors involved in 
the safe storage and transportation of agricultural 
produce, e.g. variations of the microclimate within 
vegetable clamps with different methods of 
construction. 

(e)	 To issue such weather forecasts as: 

regular and detailed forecasts for agriculturalists,
 
foresters and fisherman; such forecasts should specify
 
local variations in weather to the greatest extent
 
possible,
 
forecasts related to the selection of the most
 
favourable weather conditions for preparing the soil,
 
planting, cultivating and harvesting of crops, and
 
other agricultural operations.
 
forecasts for the fight against pest and diseases,
 
forecasts of hazardous weather, such as hail, frost,
 
gales, and floods, etc.
 

3.	 The main service of co-operation which WMO may ask of FAO is 
to encourage governmental and non-governmental agricultural 
organizations: 

(a)	 To co-operate with and seek advice from Meteorological 
Services in all matters of common interest. 
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(b)	 To supply meteorologists with such ecological data on 
the life-histories of plants and animals, and of the 
pests and diseases thereof, as may serve as a guide in 
the preparation of corresponding weather forecasts and 
in the drawing up of climatological advice on such 
matters as the introduction of new plants and animals. 

(c)	 To supply statistical data on crop yields, etc., 
adequate for the investigation of reliable 
crop-weather relationships. 

(d)	 To encourage the institution of continuous and 
comprehensive national surveys of important 
agricultural pests and diseases, so that the 
relationships with weather factors in different 
regions may be further studied. 

(e)	 To co-operate with Meteorological Services in the 
establishment of standard agrometeorological stations 
and in the collection of other relevant data. 

4.	 The WMO and FAO Secretariats may collaborate in the 
development of adequate bibliographies in the fields of 
agriculture and agricultural meteorology. 

Co-operation with many other international organizations dealt 
specifically with the biological and economic aspects of problems in 
agrometeorology. The Third Commission noted that members might not be aware 
of the existence of such organizations and requested the Secretary-General to 
arrange for the preparation of a list of organizat ions and distribute it to 
members of the Commiss ion. It was also suggested that the president of the 
Commission keep the Secretary-General informed of any international 
organizations dealing with agricultural problems that should be kept informed 
of the activities of the Commission. It was agreed that a wider distr ibution 
of the WMO Bulletin would serve as a means of making the work of the 
Commission better known. 

Collaboration with agriculture 

Collaboration between meteorology and agriculture at the national 
level was recognized by the members of CAgM-I as a very important matter. A 
r ecommenda t i on (CAgM-I/Rec.3) was adopted encouraging Members "to consider the 
establishment of national co-ordinating committees composed of representati ves 
of meteorology, agriculture, animal husbandry, forestry and soil science 
agenc ies or, alternatively, the establishment of satisfactory direct liaison, 
in view of the fact that such collaboration is of immediate practical 
importance in the fields of pathology and soil conservat ion." 

The Second Session also discussed this matter and considered that 
it would be useful to give specific suggestions as to how close collaboration 
might be achieved at the national level (CAgM-II/Rec.7). 
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Organization of Agrometeorological Service 

Organization and strengthening of national agrometeorological 
services was also discussed by the Second Session. They had examined a number 
of national reports on existing organizations and a document submitted by the 
president. This document contained a broad review of the world situation and 
a number of recommendations aimed at strengthening the agrometeorological 
services. The recommendations in the president's report were incorporated 
into Rec. 7 (CAgM-II) and later used in the guide. These recommendations 
were: 

1.	 That Members which had not already done so should set up a 
special division, section or unit for agricultural 
meteorology; 

2.	 That this division should normally be within the national 
Meteorological Service but that, exceptionally, it might be 
attached for administrative convenience to some other 
government service; 

3.	 That these divisions should have adequate staff and means to 
enable them to discharge satisfactorily the following 
responsibilities: 

(a)	 To specify the meteorological observations which are 
required strictly for agrometeorology and, where 
necessary, to organize a special network of 
agrometeorological stations and to supervise the work 
of these stations; 

(b)	 To collect and process such observations; 

(c)	 To collect from other divisions such of the routine 
meteorological Observations as are required for 
agrometeorological research and investigations; 

(d)	 To specify which observations shall be published for 
agrometeorology and in which form they should be 
published; 

(e)	 To specify the weather forecasts required for 
agrometeorology and in which form they should be 
published; 

(f)	 To co-ordinate research and investigations in 
agrometeorology in close collaboration with other 
scientific institutions having related 
responsibilities and to carry out such research and 
investigations as required; 
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(g)	 To maintain close contact with agriculturist with the view 
to keeping them informed of the services which meteorology 
can provide to agriculture and in order to be kept 
informed of the changing needs of agriculturists arising, 
for example, from the introduction of modern agricultural 
machines; 

(h)	 To prepare and arrange for the publication and wide 
distribution among agriculturist of pamphlets containing 
meteorological advice and information of interest to 
agriculturists, to keep these publications up to date by 
revision as necessary, and to assist as required in 
arranging for the free exchange of these pamphlets between 
Members and WMO. 

4.	 That existing divisions for agrometeorology should be 
strengthened as necessary to enable them to discharge 
satisfactorily the responsibilities listed above; 

5.	 That there should be collaboration between meteorology and 
agr iculture by adopting one or more of the following measures as 
appropriate: 

(a)	 The establishment of ad hoc committees composed of 
meteorologists, agriculturists, soil scientists, etc. as 
appropriate, to deal with specific problems in which 
meteorologists can serve the interests of agriculture; 

(b)	 The employment in the nat ional meteorological service of 
one or more persons well trained in agriculture and the 
employment in the agricultural service of one or more 
persons well trained in meteorology; 

(c)	 The exchange of personnel for short periods of time 
between the meteorological and agricultural services, and; 

6.	 That the Secretary-General be directed: 

(a)	 To carry out an inquiry as soon as possible on the present 
status of national organizations in agrometeorology and on 
the implementation of collaboration procedures; 

(b)	 To distribute a report on the results of this inquiry to 
Members; 

(c)	 To repeat the above inquiry after an interval of two or 
three years and to submit a report to the third session of 
the CAgM on the progress achieved in this interval; 

(d)	 To inform the FAO of these recommendations. 

In making these recommendations the Commission indicated that they 
represented the normal responsibilities and activities of divisions of 
agr omet eo r ol ogy and recognized that there might be variations from one c ount r y 
to another and that in some cases the activities listed my be executed by some 
other division. 
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Technical lectures 

At CAgM-II the President, Professor Burgos, invited experts to present 
technical lectures on topics related to agenda items. This innovation has 
been continued up to the present and has become an important part of 
Commission meetings . 

Guide to agricultural meteorological practices 

The Second Session gave great attention to the contents and methods of 
preparation of a "Guide to Agricultural Meteorological Practices". It was 
felt that an early completion and publication of this work would be a valuable 
contribution by WMO to agrometeorology. A Working Group on the Guide to 
Agricultural Meteorological Practices was appointed, consisting of L.J.L. 
Deij (Netherlands), Chairman, J.J. Burgos (Argentina), G.V. Rudnev (USSR),. 
L.P. Smith (UK), and D. Springer (USA). A provisional list of contents was 
prepared as guidance material for the working group and the Secretary-General 
was asked to provide the Working Group with copies of available national 
guides. 

As there was some urgency to have the guide published it was proposed 
that each chapter, when complete, should be sent to the Secretary-General for 
publication in loose-leaf form as soon as possible. 

The Third Session considered the draft guide both in principle and in 
considerable detail. It was decided to adopt the Guide as prepared by the 
working group, making only minor revisions brought up during the discussions. 

It was considered that, although the guide was incomplete in some 
respects, it was essential that it be published in its present amended form as 
the material it contained was far to valuable to allow for further delay, 
especially as it would require constant regular amendment/update as the 
science of agrometeorology progressed. The guide was eventually published in 
1963 as WMO No.134. 

Hydrology 

The Hydrology Commission had not been formed at the time of CAgM-II. 
WMO had no official programme in hydrometeorology although the topic was being 
discussed both within WMO and outside. 

The Second Session discussed the importance of hydrology to 
agriculture. Agriculture in arid and semi-arid areas of the world was 
entirely dependent on water supplies and it was, therefore, essential for the 
agrometeorologist to be able to compute with sufficient accuracy the various 
terms of the hydrological cycle. Even outside the arid and semi-arid zones 
there was an increasing shortage of water for agriculture, especially in those 
regions where large additional amounts were needed for industry. Furthermore, 
there was an interest by agrometeorologists in flood forecasts in view of 
their importance to agriculture, as well as with the meteorological aspects of 
soil erosion caused by floods. CAgM looked to the future and realized that 
the water balance was rapidly becoming of global importance. 
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It was concluded that there was the danger that action on hydrology at 
the inter-governmental level would be divided between two or more specialized 
agencies. This would make the work of CAgM more difficult. In view of these 
facts the Commission decided to request that the Third Congress should bare in 
mind, when the future responsibilities of WMO in hydrology were being 
discussed that CAgM was extremely interested in all phases of the hydrological 
cycle. 

Biometeorology 

Bioclimatology and biometeorology of man was discussed at the Second 
Session. The ·Commi s s i on considered that this matter was very important and 
should have a place in WMO. In view of the heavy programme of CAgM the 
general feeling was that it could not be included in the terms of reference of 
the Commission. The Commission recommended, therefore, that Congress should 
consider the most appropriate manner of incorporating bioclimatology and 
biometeorology of man in the activities of WMO and that the Secretary-General 
should maintain contact with the International Society for Bioclimatology and 
Biometeorology. 

Second president, Dr P.M.A. Bourke: 1958-1962 

The Second Session elected Dr P.M.A. Bourke (Ireland) as the second 
president of the Commission. 

Patrick Martin Austin Bourke was born on 10 May 1913. He graduated 
with first-class honours degree from University College, Cork in 1933, 
obtaining a gold medal and the Peel Memorial Prize as outstanding graduate of 
the year. He obtained his M.Sc. in 1936 also with first class honours. His 
first doctorate, a Ph.D. from the national University of Ireland, was granted 
in 1967 for a thesis on the epidemiology of potato blight in the years 
1945-1947. 

He joined the newly-formed Irish Meteorological Service in 1939 and 
was appointed Assistant Director in 1948. He became Director in 1964 and held 
that position until his retirement in 1978. 

Potato blight was a real problem in Ireland and Dr Bourke became 
interested in the meteorological aspects of this disease early in his career. 
He was the first international expert in agrometeorology to undertake an 
assignment in South America when he visited Chile on an United Nations Mission 
in 1950 to assist with a potential potato blight problem in that country. 
Besides serving as President of CAgM (1958 -62), he was a member of several 
CAgM working groups and authored several WMO Technical Notes. He also 
undertook consultative missions to Columbia and Ecuador in 1978 in connection 
with the WMO/CAgM programme to develop and strengthen agrometeorological 
services in developing countries. 

He was awarded the William F . Pettersen gold medal for his work ln 
the field of plant biometeorology in 1975 and a second doctorate, D.Sc. 
(honoris causa), was conferred on him in 1978 by the National Universit y of 
Ireland (Taba, 1984). 

Dr Bourke is most proud of his contributions in connection with t he 
formation of CAgM and in his role in presenting to Congress, when he was 
President of the Commission, a rguments for the continuation of CAgM as a 
separate Techn ical Colnmission of WMO. 
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Forestry 

Forestry Meteorology had not received much attention by the Commission 
at the first two Sessions. The Third Session of the Commission recognized 
this short coming and agreed that attention should be given to the role of 
forestry in future amendments to the guide. 

Tropical agrometeorology 

Tropical agrometeorology also received some attention at the Third 
Session. Professor Gruber of Jena proposed to the Commission a project for a 
Triennium Bioclimaticum Tropicale on lines similar to the IGY. There was 
considerable sympathy for the ideals behind this ambitious plan but it was 
felt that good progress towards the objectives of the plan was already being 
made both at the national level and by the FAG Freedom From Hunger Campaign, 
by inter-organizational symposia and by other work of FAO, Unesco, WHO, WMO 
and other bodies. 

The FAG/Unesco/WMG Inter-agency Project on Agroclimatology 

The Inter-agency Group had submitted to the Secretary-General its 
first report on "A Study of the Agroclimatology in Semi-arid and Arid Zones of 
the Near East" (Brichambaut and Wallen, 1963.> and the Third Session of the 
Commission examined this report and recommended it for publication. WMO had 
already, before CAgM-I, established a good working relationship with Unesco in 
connection with their Arid Zone Research Programme. 

The Commission considered this type of study to be very valuable and 
useful, not only to the countries studied but to experts and consultants who 
might work in the area on some future missions. They recommended that the 
Inter-Agency Group undertake a similar study in the southern fringe of the 
semi-arid part of West Africa and recommended to Congress that adequate funds 
be provided in the budget of WMO for its participation in the project. 

Locust control 

Meteorological assistance to locust control had been an ongoing 
collaborative programme of WMO with Unesco and FAO starting before CAgM was 
organized. The Third Commiss ion listened to a proposal to have a booklet 
prepared containing elementary meteorological advice to those in the field 
directly concerned with locust control operations. It agreed that the booklet 
would serve a useful purpose and requested the Secretary-General to 
investigate the possibilities of having the booklet prepared. It was also 
suggested that the matter should be discussed at the next Inter-Agency Group 
meeting. 

The Commission also reaffirmed that: 

•	 Regional Associations should encourage the collaboration between 
Members investigating the meteorological influences on locust 
life and movement. 

•	 WMG should continue to participate actively in programmes of 
locust control at the international level, in particular in the 
meteorological aspects of projects undertaken by FAG and Unesco. 
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•	 The Secretary-General of WMO should keep the president of CAgM 
currently informed of important developments in this field which 
are of interest to the Commission. 

SECOND PERIOD (1967-1974) 

The Second Period of Sessions of the Commission was held during a 
period that spanned the development of a world food crisis. Droughts occurred 
in Eastern Europe, northern Africa and Australia, and in parts of Asia and 
North and South America. A world food shortage developed. Due to increase in 
oil prices the food crisis further deepened with increases in price of grain 
and other food and feed. The food crisis lead to the FAO World Food 
Conference in Rome in 1974. The WMO Secretariat had input to the background 
papers (the Second Preparatory Meeting held in Geneva, June 3-7, 1974) for 
this conference and the resulting recommendations had an influence on the 
activities of the Commission in the Third Triad. 

The theme of the Commission during the second Triad period shifted 
rapidly from emphasis on data and information gathering to such topics as: 
data interpretation in connection with the solution of urgent operational 
problems in agriculture; the role of meteorology in the protection of natural 
resources and the environment; agrometeorology in aid of world food 
production; and technology transfer, particularly to developing countries. 

The second period of three sessions of the Commission were held in 
Quezon City (Manila) in 1967, Geneva in 1971 and Washington 1974. 
Mr L.P. Smith was elected President at CAgM-III and re-elected at CAgM-IV and 
presided over the first two Sessions. Dr W. Baier was elected President 
at CAgM-V and re-elected at CAgM-VI and presided over the last session of 
the Triad. 

The third president, Mr L.P. Smith: 1962-1971 

Mr Lionel P. Smith brought to the presidency a wealth of experience 1n 
both meteorology and agriculture. 

He was educated at Oxford, being a Scholar and, later, a Taberdar, of 
The Queen's College. He took a double degree: the first in Mathematics (B.A.) 
(with distinction in Differential Equations) in 1936 and a second (B.A.) in 
Physics a year later. 

He immediately joined the UK Meteorological Office and was attached to 
the Royal Air Force for the next 12 years. During this period he saw service 
with Bomber and Coastal Commands; was Senior Meteorological Instructor at the 
Empire Air Navigational School; served a 3-year tour of duty in the Middle 
East with responsibilities from Malta to Aden; and established his first hard 
contact with agriculture, having been forced to make a parachute descent of 
3000 m from a crippled aircraft at midnight and make a firm landing in a very 
rough pasture on the sides of the Mountains of Mourne! 

In 1949 he retuLlled to UK and was appointed Head of the Agricultural 
Branch of the UK Meteorological Office at Harrow. He was involved with thi s 
aspect of meteorology until his retirement in 1976. 
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He had a varied and productive career at Harrow. In 1954 he gained a 
Nuffield Travelling Fellowship: a sabbatical year in which he visited many 
other countries, mainly in Europe but also including New Zealand, Australia 
and South Africa. A Special Merit Award received in 1960 gave him the 
opportunity to diversify his work through personal contacts with many 
individuals working on a variety of topics at universities and research 
stations . Although he had an omnivorous appetite for any problem in 
agrometeorology, his main interest developed around the weather factors in the 
epidemiology of pests and diseases in plants, animals and humans (from potato 
blight to influenza). His most important contribution in this field was 
probably the work dealing with the airbourne transmission of the 
foot -and-mouth disease virus as publication of reports on this topic were 
followed by increased activity by others in the field of aerobiology. 

His scientific publications on a wide variety of subjects approach 200 
in number. These include WMO technical Notes and a WMO publication ' Wea t he r 
and Food" (1962) prepared for the opening of the Freedom from Hunger campaign 
of FAO in 1960. He also published several books, the latest being "Methods in 
Agricultural Meteorology" (Elsevier) and "Fight for Food" (Allen and Unwin). 

He was associated with the international journal "Agricultural 
Meteorology" (Elsevier) from its inception and was for many years a Regional 
Editor. For over 20 years he compiled an extensive list of recently published 
Papers for each issue of this Journal - a valuable source of reference 
material for research workers in many disciplines around the world. 

Agrometeorological Programme in Aid of World Food Production 

An Inter-Agency Co-ordinating Group on an Agrometeorological Programme 
in Aid of World Food Production was established by a resolution of Congress 
prior to CAgM-IV. The Group 90nsisted of representatives from WMO, FAO, 
Unesco and UNDP. 

This programme was probably one of the most important programmes 
supported by the CAgM as it continued through several Sessions and became 
particuylarly complex, involving many individuals and projects. It was also 
interwoven with other activities of the Commission such as the agricultural 
use of World Weather Watch data; collaboration with FAO, Unesco, and UNDP; the 
arid-zone research programme; drought and agriculture; and food production in 
developing countries as well as with many topics being considered by 
rapporteurs and working groups. . 

World Food Production was a subject for discussion at the Fourth 
Session under the Presidency of Mr Smith. It was proposed that the Commission 
should strongly support the resolution of Congress. It was recommended that 
the Group should consider a World Conference on the Application of 
Agrometeorology to World Food Production; the training of research scientists 
and technicians in this area of work; the integration of biological and 
physiological aspects of crop production with the physical and meteorological 
aspects of the environment; the preparation of a compendium concerning 
crop-climate threshold values; the establishment of agrometeorological 
stations under relevant UNDP projects; and the study of appl ica t i ons of 
climatic fluctuations and climatic change on crop production. 
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Strengthening of agrometeorological services was essential to carry 
out this programme. Members were urged to give adequate attention to the 
status attached to all aspects of agrometeorology in planning future 
development of their national meteorological and agricultural services. In 
countries where the present status of agrometeorological services was 
inadequate, consideration should be given to establishing or updating a 
Division of Agrometeorology within the national Meteorological Service. Where 
Meteorological Services did not have the means to upgrade or develop an 
agrometeorological programme it was proposed that short-term missions by 
experts be made available to assist in the matter. These experts were to help 
in framing requests for assistance under the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) and in explaining the value of agrometeorology for increasing 
food production to those responsible for agricultural planning, research and 
extension. It was further suggested that the President of CAgM should, ex 
officio, be a member of the Group. 

CAgM-V considered the Agrometeorological Programme in Aid of World 
Food Production and it was noted that considerable progress had been made. 
Two regional training seminars had been held; the FAO/Unesco/WMO Inter-agency 
Co-ordinating Group on Agricultural Biometeorology had been active since its 
inception in 1968, particularly in regard to the undertaking of regional 
agroclimatic surveys; and a Global Research Biometeorological Programme of the 
Inter-agency Group would apply up-to-date knowledge of the effects of weather 
on crops, the determination of crop water requirements, and the initiation of 
research on the performance of new wheat varieties in a number of developing 
countries. The recommendations made at CAgM-IV and directed to Members were 
renewed. The president was requested to keep the Commission informed of the 
activities of the Inter-agency Co-ordinating Group on Agricultural 
Biometeorology. 

CAgM-VI under the presidency of Dr W. Baier, considered, again, the 
problem of an Agrometeorological Programme in Aid of Food Production. By this 
time the world food crisis had almost reached its peak and the World Food 
Conference, to beheld in Rome in 1974, had convened three Preparatory 
Meetings (the second held in Geneva, June 3-7, 1974 was attended by 
representatives from the Secretariat, J. Maunder and G.W. Robertson, who made 
considerable meteorological and climatological input to the documentation for 
the Conference). The time was ripe for definitive action on this programme 
and Dr Baier lead the initiative to develop it. 

The Commission noted with particular appreciation the participation of 
WMO in the preparatory meetings of the World Food Conference and the action of 
the Executive committee in recommending full participation of WMO in all 
consultations and preparations for the Conference. It requested the 
Secretary-General, in consultation with the President of the Commission, to 
vigorously pursue recommendations of the Conference that might have 
repercussions on the work of the Commission and particularly those related to 
the agrometeorological programme in aid of food production . 
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The shortcomings in the current application of meteorology to food 
production were reviewed by the Fifth Session. These included such factors 
as: shortage of trained staff; lack of facilities for intensified research on 
practical aspects of agrometeorology; lack of co-ordination at the national 
level between Meteorological Services and agricultural institutions; and lack 
of co-ordination of the exchange of agriculturally significant weather data at 
the international level. 

A comprehensive WMO agrometeorological programme at the nat ional level 
was proposed by the CAgM-V. This programme was for finding ways and means to 
assist Members to keep abreast of the anticipated consequences of the 
variability of weather and climate on food production. The programme included 
ways of promoting: the expansion of agrometeorological stat ion networks; the 
timely transmission of agriculturally significant weather information; the 
interpretation of agrometeorological information for agricultural usage; the 
application of agrometeorological data for the assessment of crops and earl y 
warnings of crop failure; the identification of agricultural systems that were 
most sensitive to weather variability; research by developing regional 
agrometeorological research centres; and the training of meteorologists in the 
application of agrometeorological information to the agricultural sectors of 
national economies. 

Co-operation between agriculture and meteorology was again stressed by 
the Commission. Such co-operation should be developed at the ministerial 
level. It was recognized, also, that it would be most important to increase 
direct association with farmers. 

At the international level, the Commission recognized a need for 
regional plans and eventually a world plan for making regular assessments of 
the impact of current and recent weather, as reported through the GTS, on 
agricultural production. The development of such a plan would involve the 
establishment of a mechanism, including financial consideration, for 
developing a continuing system for monitoring crop conditions based on 
world-wide weather i nforma t i on . Initially this would involve the use of 
existing WWW capabilities for monitoring and transmitting global weather 
information of special importance to agriculture but eventually these would 
have to be improved to satisfy the needs of the system. Consideration would 
also have to be given to improving existing assessment techniques and to the 
interpretation of the information derived from the system. 

Research was needed in regard to the use of models, developed for 
local and regional use, for global monitoring purposes and incorporating 
satellite data. 

Special training p rogrammes are required to prepare agrometeorologist 
in the use of crop-weather models and in the interpretation of information 
derived from them for crop production assessment, land-use planning, crop 
selection, and crop-and soil-management practices. 

The undertaking of these proposals by developing countries would 
require assistance. The Commission recommended that the Secretary-General be 
requested to investigate the possibilities, and make appropriate proposals, 
for increasing the opportunities for obtaining assistance, through the VAP or 
otherwise. 
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The WMO Executive Committee (EC-XXVII) considered these suggestions of 
CAgM-V and requested the Secretary-General to bring them to the attention of 
all Members and to investigate: the possibility of providing to developing 
countries an increased number of fellowships in the field of agrometeorology; 
the secondment of experts for long- and short-term missions and the assistance 
i n the form of equipment for the process ing of agrometeorological data. He 
was further requested to make every effort to organize, with the support of 
UNEP and UNDP, sympos ia and seminars dealing with topics relat ive to the 
proposal. 

World Weather Watch (WWW) and Meteorological Service to Agriculture 

The WWW Programme was thoroughly discussed by WMO in 1963 and 
implemented in 1964. The Programme was necessary, originally, by the the fact 
that meteorological satellites, first launched in 1960 (Manna, 1985), had the 
potential both to produce a quantity of global data as never dreamed of 
previously and to offer a means of solving many of the world 's major 
meteorological problems. The Programme was designed not only for the daily 
operation of meteorological services, it was also to provide the necessary 
real time data for immediate research use as well as to provide for adequate 
archival and retrieval system to produce data at any time for research 
workers. (A.W.J., 1963'. 

In a further consideration of the requirements of agrometeorology for 
observational and forecasting services, the Fourth Session, under President 
Smith, studied the role of WWW in providing information of use to 
agriculture. (Smith, 1967). The Report discussed the type of information 
that would be required within a few hours of the time of observations and 
those required at five, seven, ten or fifteen days' interval. The report also 
discussed the requirements for the regular issuing of: 

• derived data such as transpiration and evaporation estim
water-balance assessments and estimates of potential 
photosynthesis; and 

ates. 

• processed data such as pest and disease incidence, irriga
requirments, fertilizer requirments, phenological phases 
crops, yield estimates, flood liability and forest fire 
liabili ty. 

tion 
of 

The Commission recognized that the WWW could give valuable aid to 
agrometeorologists particularly in the field of specialized forecasts for 
agriculture and in providing data for agroclimatic analysis. 

To assist the development of the WWW programme, several suggestions 
were made. It was pointed out that, particularly in many developing 
countries, there was a shortage of reporting stations in agricultural areas 
and a great need for radiation stations in extensive parts of the world to 
meet the requirements of agrometeorology. Members were urged to bring to the 
attention of the Secretariat their need for agrometeorological observations. 
processed data, and specialized agricultural forecasts. Members were also 
encouraged to do their utmost to improve their networks of agrometeorological 
stat ions, if considered sparse, and to submit requests. as required. to WMO 
for assistance under the UNDP and other aid programmes. WMO was r eque s ted to 
consider organizing special courses for training meteorologists in 
agrometeorological research and forecasting. (Rec.8, CAgM- IV) . but the Fifth 
Session of the Commission gave little consideration to this item. 
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The Sixth Session, however, under the Presidency of Dr Baier and 
spurred by the increasing concern over a world food shortage and the need to 
carefully monitor world food production, reconsidered how WWW might best 
assist in the provision of services to agrometeorology. The suggestions 
originally put forward in WWW Planning Report No. 22 (Smith, 1967) needed 
reappraisal in light of recent global agricultural developments. Because of 
the urgency of the matter the Commission agreed that the Working Group on 
Weather and Climate and World Food Production should be given the additional 
responsibility of considering the problem of the international collection of 
agrometeorological data for their application to agricultural and world food 
situation needs. (Res.2l - CAgM-VI). 

It was recognized that there was a need for meteorological data, of 
specific value to agriculture, on a real time basis, particularly for the 
assessment of food production based on weather information. The 
Secretary-General was requested, as a matter of urgency, to investigate the 
possibility of arranging for the mandatory submission and exchange by all 
Members of the precipitation and the maximum and minimum temperature groups in 
the synoptic messages twice a day and the exchange over the GTS of messages on 
cumulative precipitation for periods of five or ten days . 

In regard to the requirements of other international organizations, 
such as FAO and Unesco, for global agrometeorological data on a real time 
basis it was agreed that the Inter-agency Group on Agricultural Biometeorology 
should arrange special consultations between the agencies concerned. 

Weather forecasts for agriculture 

There was considerable discussion on the increasing importance of 
accurate and relevant weather forecasts to agriculture and it was agreed that 
Members should make every effort to increase the awareness of the agricultural 
sectors of the community of the value of using short-term weather forecasts in 
the planning of various operational activities of agriculture. 

The need for mediurn- and long-range weather forecasts for agriculture 
was recognized as an important factor in decision-making by the agricultural 
sector of national economies. It was further pointed out that the 
availability and correct use of such forecasts could directly and/or 
indirectly reduce the innumerable problems associated with the present 
situation which exists in those countries where such forecast are not 
available. Rapporteurs (M.J . Connaughton, Ireland and R. Felch, USA) on 
Assessing the Requirements by Agriculture for Medium- and Long-range Weather 
Forecasts were appointed. 

Members were urged to take steps to provide such forecasts and where 
this was not currently possible to promote research in connection with the 
preparation of such forecasts in the near future. The Secretary-General was 
asked to bring this matter to the attention of the responsible technical 
commission of WMO for appropriate action. 
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Collaboration with other international agencies 

Collaboration with other international organizations increased
 
considerably during the inter-sessional periods during the Second period.
 
During the Fifth Session the Commission recognized the interest in its work
 
shown by several international organizations, including FAa, ISB, UNDP, IGU,
 
ISSS, IUGG and IUCN which had sent delegates to the Session. It considered
 
that co-operation with these organizations should be consolidated and
 
developed by discussion of problems of mutual interest, by exchange of
 
scientific information and publications, and by sending delegates to
 
scientific meetings.
 

UNEP was given special mention at the Sixth Session because of the 
special interest shown in various environmental problems related to 
agricultural meteorology such as the impact of climate on agricultural 
management in arid and semi-arid zones, on soil erosion and soil degradation, 
and on forest management and productivity. In this connection it was noted 
that the Environment Fund already had provided WMO with some funds for 
carrying out certain projects related to these problems. 

UNESCO held a series of symposia which included: The Copenhagen 
Symposium of Ecosystems (1965); the Reading Symposium on Methods ln 
Agroclimatology; etc. These symposia included or touched on 
agrometeorological topics and provided an opportunity for both 
agrometeorologists and agriculturist to discuss problems of common interest. 
The Presidents of the Commission attended several of these as representatives 
of WMO. President Smith suggested that the Commission should recommend to the 
Secretariat that, because of the widespread international interest in these 
symposia, they should be supported by WMO as much as possible and publicized 
in the WMO Bulletin. 

The Unesco Man and the Biosphere (MAE) programme was launched in the 
inter-sessional period prior to the Fifth Session. This was a long-term 
inter-governmental and inter-disciplinary programme with objectives to study 
the structure and functioning of the biosphere and its ecological regions, the 
observation of man-made changes on the biosphere and its resources, and the 
study of the effect of these changes upon the human species. It was noted 
that a number of research themes in the MAE programme were of major interest 
to agrometeorology and that the programme offered considerable opportunities 
for increased inter-disciplinary collaboration. 

The Commission supported the programme and suggested that Members 
should give consideration to ensuring that their representation on national 
committees for the MAE included an agrometeorologist. The Commission also 
urged the Secretary-General to arrange, as appropriate, for the participation 
of WMO in preparation and implementation of the MAE programme at the 
international level. It reiterated the decision of the Sixth Congress that 
the participation of WMO in the MAE programme was desirable and should be 
encouraged as far as it did not interfere with WMO's own programmes. 
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The Sixth Session urged that the Secretary-General arrange, as
 
appropriate, for the continued participation of WMO in the pLeparation,
 
development, and implementation of the Unesco MAE programmes at the
 
international level.
 

The FAO/UNESCO/UNDP/WMO Inter-agency Group on Agricultural 
Biometeorology was not officially fODmed until 1968, nevertheless it had been 
operating ex-officio since the early part of the decade. At CAgM-IV the work 
of the Group was reviewed. 

Two agroclimatic surveys had been completed: one in the Near East 
(Mediterranean climate) (Brichambault and Wallen, 1963)- and one in the area 
south of the Sahara (Soudano-Sahelian climate) (Cocheme and FLanguin, 1967). 
The Commission considered that the Technical Notes resulting from these 
studies were substantial contributions to the knowledge of the effects of 
climate on agriculture in the regions concerned and would be of great 
practical value. 

The Beirut Conference (1964) held as a follow-up to the survey in the 
Near East had proved very useful and the Commission strongly supported a 
similar conference for the countries included in the survey of the area south 
of the Sahara. Further plans for a survey in the humid areas of the WMO 
Region V (South-West Pacific> were fully supported by the Commission. 

The Fifth Session had discussed in some detail the possibility of 
having FAO collaborate more fully in the operational activities of CAgM. 
Specifically, the Commission would welcome more adequate representation on its 
working groups dealing with problems of special interest to FAO. Similarly, 
FAO might invite appropLiate WMO representation on working groups and seminars 
organized by FAO dealing with problems of interest to CAgM. It was felt that 
such increased WMO/FAO collaboration would be an aid to identifying those 
important agrometeorological problems which adversely affected agricultural 
development on many areas of the world. 

The Sixth Session noted the close collaboration of WMO with other 
international organizations, in particular the Inter-agency Group. It 
recommended that the Group should continue to provide a forum for co-operation 
among agencies concerned with agricultural biometeorology, and that the Group 
should be particularly useful in future co-ordination of work related to the 
environmental aspects of agricultural meteorology. The Commission expressed 
appreciation for the assistance that the WMO SecLetaLiat had provided to FAO 
by the appointment of a consultant for the preparation of guidance material 
dealing with the use of available climatological data from ordinary 
climatological stations to determine crop/water requirements, and dealing also 
with the instrumentation and methods of Observation necessary for a simple 
agrometeorological station to provided data for crop/water requirements. 
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The Inte~national Biological P~og~amme (IBP) began ope~ation in 1965. 
The Fou~th Session had ~eviewed some of the problems encounte~ed by Membe~s 

with the p~og~amme. It was gene~ally ag~eed that ag~ometeo~ologists could 
make a useful cont~ibution to the p~og~amme. Howeve~, in some count~ies they 
had not been invited to take pa~t. In othe~ countries ag~ometeo~ologists had 
been invited to take pa~t in the p~og~amme but in some cases they had neithe~ 

the staff no~ the facilities to unde~take co-ope~ative ~esea~ch. Both the 
Commission fo~ Climatology and the Executive Committee had endo~sed the IEP 
and recommended co-ope~ation with national IBP committees. The CAgM passed 
thei~ own ~esolution to st~engthen these ea~lier ~ecommendations and 
encou~aged co-ope~ation at the national level. 

The Inte~national Society of Biometeorology (ISB) had made an appeal 
at the Fou~th Session fo~ CAgM's collaboration in the preparation of a 
Technical Note containing a su~vey of animal biometeo~ology. The Commission 
exp~essed an inte~est in the proposal but pointed out that seve~al Technical 
Notes had al~eady been prepared on specific animal biometeo~ological 

p~oblems. It was felt that a single note cove~ing the whole field might be 
too much of an unde~taking at this time. The Commission autho~ized the 
p~esident to study a p~oposed outline and to keep the p~oposal unde~ review. 

At the Fifth Session the ~ep~esentative of the ISB pointed out that 
many p~oblems studied by the Society we~e closely ~elated to the interests and 
activities of the WMO P~og~amme on the Inte~action of Man and his Envi~onment 

and in pa~ticular with the application of meteo~ology to ag~icultu~e. The ISB 
had established study g~oups, fo~ example, on the effects of weathe~ and 
climate on animal diseases, on the growth of ce~tain plants and trees and on 
ecological climatology . The Commission, therefo~e, p~oposed that close r 
co-ope~ation should be established with ISB i n common fields of inte~est, by 
keeping each othe~ info~ed of thei~ activities of mutual interest, and by 
inviting app~op~iate ISB specialists to se~ve on CAgM wo~king g~oups or as 
~apporteu~s. It was fu~ther suggested that the~e would be conside~able merit 
if symposia on selected common scientific topics could be jointly sponso~ed. 

WMO co-sponso~ed .the sessions of ISB Cong~esses and pa~ticipated with a 
~ep~esentative at these Cong~esses. WMO also had close collabo~ation with 
the ISB on aspects of human health and in symposia/seminars held on the topic. 

Revis ion to the Guide to Ag~ometeo~ological P~actices 

The P~eface to the Guide (1981) states: 

One of the pu~poses of the Wo~ld Meteo~ological Organization, as laid 
down in the Convention, is to p~omote standa~dization of 
meteo~ological obse~vations and to ensu~e the uniform publication of 
obse~vations and statistics. With this aim in view the Wo~ld 

Meteo~ological Congress has adopted from time to time Technical 
Regulations which lay down the meteorological p~actices and p~ocedu~es 

to be followed by the Member count~ies of the O~ganization. These 
Technical Regulations a~e supplemented by a number of Guides, which 
desc~ibe in mo~e detail the practices, p~ocedu~es and specifications 
which Members are invited to follow and implement in establishing and 
conducting their a~rangements for compliance with the Technical 
Regulations and in othe~ise developing meteo~ological services in 
thei~ respective countries. 
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The original Guide to Agrometeorological Practices was quickly 
prepared early in the life of the Commission to provide some guidance material 
for Members, the Commission and the Secretariat . During the following nine 
years the Guide progressively became outdated as technical knowledge and 
weather-sensitive problems increased. Finally, by the Fifth Session (1971), 
it was realized that the Guide was so out of date and incomplete that it was 
decided to undertake a complete revision. 

Revisions to the Guide date back to the Third Session when a Working 
Group on the Guide and Technical Regulations was established, consisting of 
L.P . Smith (UK) as Chairman and four members: M.S. Kulik (USSR), C.C. Wallen 
(Sweden), C.M. Taylor (British East Africa) and P.M.A. Bourke (Ireland). In 
respect to the Guide, the Working Group received the following terms of 
reference : to keep the Guide to Agricultural Meteorology under continuous 
review and to draft amendments and supplements as required in order to improve 
the Guide and keep it up to date. 

The working group prepared a report on recommendations and additions 
to the Guide which was presented to the Fourth Session. The Commission 
discussed these along with others presented during the Session. Revisions and 
additions, in draft form, dealing with forest meteorology, soil temperature 
and soil moisture, evaporation and evapotranspiration , and a list of 
scientific journals containing agrometeorological articles were discussed. 
The recommendation of the working group was that it be reconstituted as an 
Advisory Working Group which the Commission adopted after some discussion (See 
next section). Thus Mr L.P. Smith, Chairman of the Working Group on the Guide 
and Technical Regulations was able to carryon the work in connection with the 
Guide as President of the Fourth Session and Chairman of the new Advisory 
Working Group. 

The Advisory Working Group presented a comprehensive report to the 
Fifth Session. Essentially this report recommended a complete revision of the 
Guide. A proposed outline was presented for the consideration of the 
Commission. After considerable discussion, the Commission agreed that the 
Guide should be of broader scope than the original and be of wider appeal, 
particularly to agriculturists who may not be familiar with meteorological 
practices. The outline was revised and the Advisory Working Group, now under 
the Chairmanship of Dr W. Baier (Canada), the new President of the Commission, 
was given the responsibility for supervising the rewriting of the Guide. 
Besides Dr Baier, members of the Working Group were: M. Abu Gharbieh, 
G.L. Barger, P. Brochet, J.J. Burgos, J. Lomas, M.H. Omar, and E.S. Ulanova. 
Additional members, R.E. Fletch and T.L. Noffsinger, were co-opted to assist 
with the task. The services of W.H. Hogg (WMO Consultant) were also 
utilized. It was proposed that the drafting of the new Guide should be 
completed by the end of 1973. 

The Sixth Session of the Commission noted with appreciation the work 
accomplished by the Advisory Working Group in preparing the manuscript and 
decided that a chapter on forest meteorology should be added. The preparation 
of this chapter was entrusted to the Working Group on the Application of 
Meteorology to Forestry with a membership consisting of: W.E. Reifsnyder 
(Chairman) , A. Baumgartner, C.A. Igeleke, L.B. MacHattie, K.L. Perttu, 
A. Polycarpou, and S. Tamaddoni-Jahromi. 
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It was also decided that a section on air pollution and plant injury
 
should be included in the Guide. E.L Muka1lUllaL Rapporteur on this subject,
 
prepared this section which was included in the Appendix.
 

C.M. Taylor and E.J. Truhlar (WMO Consultants) were employed to ensure 
the homogeneity of the work in approach, style and presentation. Final 
reviewing and editing were carried out by Dr W. Baier and by 
Dr V. Krishnamurthy, of the Agricultural Division of the WMO Secretariat. The 
Guide (WMO, 1981) was finally published in 1981, except for Chapter 8 on 
"Application of Meteorology to Forestry" which was completed in 1982. 

Advisoty Working Group 

The inter-sessional workload of the President had increased greatly by 
the Fourth Session due to: technical advances in agrometeorology; world food 
problems; increased inter-agency activities of the Commission; and an increase 
in the activities and responsibilities of the C01lUllission . For these reasons 
President Smith, as past Chairman of the Working Group on the Guide and 
Technical Regulations suggested to the Fourth Session that a special working 
group be formed to assist the president. The Commission agreed and 
established an Advisory Working Group with the following terms of reference: 

•	 To assist the president of the C01lUlliss ion as required in taking 
action on urgent matters which could not be handled by one of 
the regular working groups or by correspondence; 

•	 To maintain a continuous review of developments in the World 
Weather Watch with the view to ensuring that maximum benefits 
were derived by agricultural meteorology; and 

•	 To recommend amendments to the Guide to Agricultural 
Meteorological Practices and the relevant sections of the WMO 
technical Regulations. 

The original members of this important working group were: L.P. Smith 
(UK) (Co1lUllission president) (chairman), V.V. Sinelshikoov (USSR) (Commission 
vice-president), P.M.A. Bourke (Ireland) (Commission past President), 
R. Ar lery (France), T.L. Noffsinger (USA), M. Rassekh (Iran), C.C. Wallen 
(Sweden) 

This working group proved to be most useful, not only for undertaking 
the terms of reference assigned to it but for assisting with a number of 
urgent and unforeseen tasks concerning the Commissions responsibilities 
between Sessions. The working group was recreated and re-constituted at all 
Sessions following its formation at the Fourth Session. The Sixth Session, 
under the presidency of Dr Baier, extended the membership of the group to 
include WMO Regional representation. 

Although its terms of reference remained essentially the same, it was 
assigned special terms of reference from time to time. For example, the Fifth 
Session gave the Group the responsibility for supervision of the rewriting of 
the revised Guide to Agricultural Meteorological Practices. The group met at 
least once between Sessions, usually towards the end of the inter-s essional 
period in order to prepare an agenda for the forthcoming Session. This 
particula r activity of the group was not specifically included in the terms of 
reference until the Seventh Session. At the ninth s ession. several 
addi t i ona l responsibilities were given to the group. 
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Rapporteurs 

The appointment of rapporteurs was another innovation introduced into 
the activities of the Commission by Fourth Session, that has withstood the 
test of time. During the First Triad most of the technical work of the 
Commission had been undertaken by working groups. During this period 26 
working groups had worked on an equal number of problems. At the Third 
Session the number of working groups had been limited to 10 because of 
financial restrictions. (working groups meet in Geneva at least once between 
Commission sessions). For the same reason the number of working groups 
permitted for appointment during the Fourth Session was restricted to eight, 
just at a time when both technology and problems were increasing rapidly . 

The solution to the problem was the appointment of rapporteurs: 
individuals who had expertise in specific technical matters and who were asked 
to report on specified problem areas to the next Session. Rapporteurs 
undertook their work alone or by correspondence with colleagues. The WMO 
Secretariat assisted the rapporteurs in collecting information with the help 
of questionnaires circulated to Members of WMO. The only other expense to 
WMO was the publication of a final report as a Technical Note, or otherwise, 
when accepted. 

At the Fourth Session eight working groups were established and 13 
rapporteurs were appointed. This method for studying, reviewing and reporting 
certain matters for the Commission proved so useful and efficient that 
appointments became a feature of all future sessions. The three sessions 
during the Second Triad established a total of 26 working groups and appointed 
46 rapporteurs. 

Dr Wolfgang Baier was elected President of the Commission at the Sixth 
Session and performed the duties of President during two inter-sessional 
periods and at two Sessions, the Seventh and the Eighth. 

His early academic training was at the University of 
Stuttgart-Hohenheim (Fed. Rep. Gerrnany) where he earned the .d eg r ee of 
"Diplomlandwirt" in 1949 after defending a thesis "The Importance of Phenology 
in Plant Pathology". From the same university he earned the degree of 
Dr Agr. (1952) after defending a thesis on "Methods and Results of Soil 
Moisture Studies at Stuttgart-Hohenheim". 

He worked for the German Weather Service from 1949 to 1955 as 
Officer-in-Charge of the Agrometeorological Research Station at 
Stuttgart-Hohenheim. 

In 1955 he moved to South Africa where he was Chief, 
Agrometeorological Section, College of Agriculture and Research Institute, 
Potchefstroom from 1955 to 1964. During this period he attended the 
University of Pretoria where he defended a thesis "Studies on Macroclimates 
and Microclimates and their Influence on Crops" and earned an M.Sc. degree in 
Agriculture in 1964. 
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Dr Baier moved to Canada in 1964 to accept a position as Research 
Scientist with the Agrometeorological Section, Plant Research Institute, 
Research Branch, Canada Agriculture in Ottawa, Canada. In 1969 he became 
Chief of the Agrometeorological Section, a position he held until 1979. 

From 1978, he was called on to undertake administrative duties at the 
Institute level first as Assistant Director, Land Resource Research Institute; 
then as Acting Director, Chemistry and Biological Research Institute. He then 
moved on to Research Branch management: Special Adviser, Resources in the 
Institutes and Programme Co-ordination Directorate (1980); Research 
Co-ordinator , Programme Accountability, Institutes and Programme Co-ordination 
Directorate (1981); Research Co-ordinator, International Research and 
Development, Programme Coordination Directorate (1982); Acting Director 
General, Pacific Region (1983-84); Executive Assistant to the Assistant 
Deputy Minister of Research (Sept.-Dec. 1984); Acting Director General, 
Programme Co-ordination (1985-86). In January 1987 he was appointed Director 
of the newly established Plant Research Centre of the Research Branch. 

Dr Baier developed a world-wide reputation as a scientific authority 
in many fields of agrometeorology. His many activities are documented in 64 
scientific and 56 technical publications of which 22 are in German, 2 in 
Afrikaans, 1 was translated into Chinese, and 15 appear as book chapters. The 
scientific concepts are frequently used and acknowledged in thesis work, and 
in national and international programmes. He has served on many national and 
international committees, and working groups and served on organization 
committees for national and internat ional symposia. 

His personal contributions and leadership were acknowledged by the 
Secretary-General of WMO. He also received the Patterson Medal for 1975 in 
recognition of outstanding contributions to meteorology in Canada. 

During the Sixth Session under the Presidency of Dr Baier the 
Commission introduced several new topics for serious consideration and action 
and reconsidered former problems in light of the increasing world food problem. 

Food production in developing countries 

A series of problems faced developing countries in their efforts to 
apply meteorology to agriculture. These problems were considered in depth in 
connection with World Food Production by the Sixth Session, under the 
leadership of Dr Baier. 

It was the opinion of the Commission that any concerted world-wide 
effort to improve the world food situation must involve a long-term object ive 
to increase production in the developing countries. The consideration of 
weather and climate were becoming of increasing importance in developing 
countries where the availability of high yielding crops and improved 
agricultural technology were becoming more readily available. In many 
developing countries severe weather conditions hampered the development of 
agriculture, particularly the transfer of new agricultural technologies. To 
complicate the problem there were few or no facilities in many developing 
countries for applying agrometeorology to food production. The discussions 
concl uded with the Observat ion that imrroved assistance and support must be 
extended to developing countries to a id their effort to promote the 
application of agrometeorology to food production . 


